
School Year:

Principal:

School:

You will be selecting school goals connected to the 
Superintendent’s priorities in the following areas: 

• Literacy
• Math
• School Selected-Determined by Local School 

Instructions

Indicate which priority your goal is connected to and 
the actions, and evidence needed to meet the intended 
outcome. The reflection stage will be completed after 
measuring success with your intended outcome.



Goal #1: Literacy

Superintendent’s Priority:

Literacy Initiative (Goal):

Critical Action: (What actions are necessary and by when?)

Evidence: (How do we monitor progress?)

Outcomes: (How do we measure success?)

Reflection: (What do we do if goal is met or not met?)



Goal #2: Math

Superintendent’s Priority:

Math Initiative (Goal):

Critical Action: (What actions are necessary and by when?)

Evidence: (How do we monitor progress?)

Outcomes: (How do we measure success?)

Reflection: (What do we do if goal is met or not met?)



Goal #3: School Selected

Superintendent’s Priority:

School Selected Initiative (Goal):

Critical Action: (What actions are necessary and by when?)

Evidence: (How do we monitor progress?)

Outcomes: (How do we measure success?)

Reflection: (What do we do if goal is met or not met?)


	School Name: Russell Elementary School
	Principal Full Name: Dr. Tammy Watson
	School Year: 2023-24
	Goal1_LiteracyInitiativeGoal: The percentage of students (2th -5th) scoring proficient or advanced on the Reading Inventory (RI) will increase from 27% (92 students) to 35% (123 students) from Fall 2023 to Spring 2024.
	Goal1_CriticalAction: Discuss the purpose of CCCs and requirements (Preplanning). Share school-wide date with staff to support the urgency (of Question 2: How do we know students learned it (August). Provide job-embedded professional learning and collaboration to support teachers in aligning common assessment questions with learning targets to create quality common assessments (September). Implementing guided reading groups focusing on phonological awareness, vocabulary, verbal reasoning, and language structure (August 21). Utilize Read 180/System 44 (3-5), ELF (K-2), Go To Strategies, Hattie's High Yield Strategies, and Literacy Conferences to support closing the literacy gap of ELL students (Sept. 5). 
	Goal1_Evidence: ELF Calendar, Read 180/System 44 Expectations, Reteach CTLS ELF Assessment, Lesson Plans, Classroom Walkthroughs, Reading Log, CCC Meeting Minutes, Common Assessments
	Goal1_Outcomes: ELF Assessments, Read 180/System 44 Reports, CTLS Assessments, Reading Inventory (RI), ELA Interims
	Goal1_Reflection: If goal is not met, reteach specific priority standards to students who did not learn the standard during the Enrichment and Remediation Intervention Block. If goal is met, ask students to demonstrate mastery of essential standards at a level beyond grade-level proficiency during Enrichment and Remediation Intervention Block. 
	Superintendents Priority_Goal1: [3. Use data to make decisions.]
	Goal2_MathInitiativeGoal: The percentage of students (1st -5th) scoring proficient or advanced on the Math Inventory (MI) will increase from 35% (157 students) to 45% (204 students) from Fall 2023 to Spring 2024.
	Goal2_CriticalAction: Discuss the purpose of CCCs and requirements (Preplanning). Share school-wide date with staff to support the urgency (of Question 2: How do we know students learned it (August). Provide job-embedded professional learning and collaboration to support teachers in aligning common assessment questions with learning targets to create quality common assessments (September). Implement guided math with a focus on differentiation, student engagement,  and utilization of the new math adoption and manipulatives . Provide professional learning on Hattie's High Yield Strategies (August 14). Utilize 360-degree classroom with a focus on peer collaboration, deliberate feedback and practice,  and student engagement (Sept. 5). 
	Goal2_Evidence: Parent Surveys, Focus Walks, Monitor teachers' math small group lesson plans, Utilization of Math Fluency Framework (MFF), and Zearn, CCC Meeting Minutes, Common Assessments
	Goal2_Outcomes: Results of Parent Surveys, MFF Assessments, CTLS Assessments, Math Interims, Zearn Data
	Goal2_Reflection: If goal is not met, reteach specific priority standards to students who did not learn the standard during the Enrichment and Remediation Intervention Block. If goal is met, ask students to demonstrate mastery of essential standards at a level beyond grade-level proficiency during the Enrichment and Remediation Intervention Block.
	Superintendents Priority_Goal2: [3. Use data to make decisions.]
	Superintendents Priority_Goal3: [2. Simplify the foundation of teaching and learning to prepare for innovation.]
	Goal3_CriticalAction: Discuss the purpose of CCCs and requirements (Preplanning). Share school-wide date with staff to support the urgency (of Question 2: How do we know students learned it (August). Provide job-embedded professional learning and collaboration to support teachers in aligning common assessment questions with learning targets to create quality common assessments (September). Teachers will provide a hands-on experience with each unit, Saturday School for 5th grade will include science priority standards (January 2024). Students will complete project-based activities at home with the support of families based on Russell’s priority standards (every 9 weeks). Fifth grade classes will be provide additional support during science from the STEM Coach and an additional teacher.
	Goal3_Evidence: Lesson Plans, Science Interims, CTLS Assessments, End of Grade Assessment
	Goal3_Outcomes: Results of Science Interims, CTLS Assessments, and End of Grade Assessment
	Goal3_Reflection: If goal is not met, reteach specific priority standards to students who did not learn the standard by creating an intervention plan with an additional teacher working with students in all 5th grade classrooms to support student's mastery of the standards. If goal is met, ask students to demonstrate mastery of essential standards at a level beyond grade-level proficiency by creating an intervention plan with an additional teacher working with students in all 5th grade classrooms and during Saturday Enrichment.
	Goal3_SchoolSelectedInitiativeGoal: The percentage of 5th grade students scoring proficient or advanced on the Science Interims and Milestones will increase from 20% (21 students) to 35% (33 students) from Fall 2023 to Spring 2024.


